Past E. Fleming Mason Memorial Interns (2004 – 2013)

2013 Interns
William Cook (H – University of Richmond ’11) Internship – Meyers and Associates and Senator Richard Burr (R-NC)
Nils Gilbertson (ΑΞ – California, Berkeley ’10) Internship- Congressman Richard Hudson (R-NC) and Meyers and Associates
F. Hamilton K. Harbin (Γ – University of Georgia ’11) Internship – (LS Group) and (Congressman Robert Pittenger (R-NC)
Joshua D. Holdenried (AY-The University of Mississippi ’10) Internship – The Heritage Foundation

2012 Interns
Damon Gautreau (ΑΓ – Louisiana State University ’10) Internship - American Business Development Group
Jonathan D. Strope (AK-University of Missouri ’09) Internship – National Institutes of Health (National Cancer Institute)
Stephen E. Denton (Phi – Birmingham-Southern College ’09) Internship – LS Group
Tyler Bullis (ΑΔ - William Jewell College ’10) Internship – Senator Roy Blunt (R-MO)
Zachary Froeberg (ΑΞ – California, Berkeley ’09) Internship – Cassidy & Associates

2011 Interns
David T. Berry (ΑH – Westminster College ’09) Internship – Senator Roy Blunt (R-MO) and Cassidy & Associates
Paul D. Dollahite (BH – University of Oklahoma ’10) – Defense Products and Congressman Frank Lucas (R-OK)
Charles W. Humphreys (N – Auburn University ‘08) Internship – American Business Development Group
Christopher C. Schatzman (Γ- University of Georgia ’08) Internship – Senator Johnny Isakson (R-GA)
Destin B. Sebren (Brook) (ΓN – University of Louisiana at Monroe ’09) Internship – LS Group

2010 Interns
Anthony M. Graziani (ZΠ– Florida Gulf Coast University ’07) – Senator George LeMieux (R-FL)
John William Beauchamp (Will) (ΑΘ – Transylvania University ’05) – American Business Development Group
Millard Harold Hunter II (Hal) (ΖK – University of West Georgia ’08) – Citizens Against Government Waste
Patrick Coudrain (ΓA - Louisiana Tech University ’07) – Congressman Frank Lucas (R-OK)
William Walker (BT- Mississippi State University ’07) - Cassidy & Associates

2009 Interns
Brent H. Arant (ΒΠ - Presbyterian College ’06) - American Business Development Group
Logan B. Campbell (ΕΔ- Texas A&M ’06) - Citizens Against Government Waste
Jake S. Howse, Jr. (ΓH – Florida State ’05) - American Road & Transportation Builders Association
Jeffrey S. Moad (ΕΘ- Western Kentucky ’06) - Cassidy & Associates
Timothy J. Sansone (ΓΧ – Texas Tech ’05) - Meyers & Associates

2008 Interns
Pierce A. Moore (BT - Mississippi State ’04) - LS Group and Senator John McCain (R-AZ)
John D. Morrison (ΓΣ - West Texas A&M ’04) - James Lee Witt and Associates
Mark B. Rogers (ΔΑ - Western Carolina ’04) - U.S. Army Historical Association
James C. Todd, IV (ΒΙ - Presbyterian ’06) - Congressman Barrett (R-SC) and Congressman Carter (R-TX)
Charles Andrew Webb (Π - Tennessee ’08) - American Business Development Group

2007 Interns
Tate D. Bolick (EM - Elon ’05) - American Business Development Group
Philip S. Davis (ΒΞ - Oklahoma State ’03) - National Republican Congressional Committee
Alex B. Feinberg (ΑΦ - Duke ’04) - Department of Labor
Christopher A. Huff (ΓΧ - Texas Tech ’05) - Department of Defense
Brian A. Schivera (Γ - Georgia ’04) - Sen. John Thune (R-SD) and LS Group

2006 Interns
J. Griffin Duncan (Ν - Auburn ’04) - Sen. Chambliss (R-GA) and Congressman Gingrey (R-GA)
Robert M. Dunlap (ΕΑ - Miami University ’04) - Smithsonian's National Museum of American History
Matthew L. Hart (X - Vanderbilt ’04) - Congressman Blackburn (R-TN) and Senator Frist (R-TN)
Hunter M. Lipscomb (ΒΤ - Mississippi State ’04) - Republican Governors Association
William Jay McCutcheon (ΒΓ - Charleston 05) - National Republican Senatorial Committee
2005 Interns
W. Christopher Cook (ΔΦ - Jacksonville State '01) - Heritage Foundation
Eric J. Doyal (EΔ - Texas A&M '03) - Meyers & Associates
Joshua P. Johnson (ZK - West Georgia '02) - Citizens Against Government Waste
Brad M. Patout (Ψ - Tulane '03) - American Business Development Group
R. Sherrod Taylor (AY - Mississippi '03) - National Institutes of Health (Cancer Research)

2004 Pilot Program
Sloan P. Ellis (BΠ - Presbyterian '02) - American Business Development Group